
MEMORANDUM: Updated with APS Staff Responses

TO: Arlington School Board
FROM: Early Childhood Advisory Committee
DATE: June 12, 2023
SUBJECT: Report and Recommendations

COMMITTEE CHAIR/CO- OR VICE CHAIR: Maggie Slye and Meredith Jaekel
COMMITTEE MEMBERS: Kate McKenney, Gail Gerry, Abbey Smith, Miranda Turner
STAFF LIAISON(S): Elaine Perkins and Cameron Childs

Background: The Early Childhood Advisory Committee works in collaboration with APS’s Office of Early
Childhood to ensure that students in Preschool-Grade 2 thrive. Our focus this year is educational equity;
in particular we are interested in ensuring that Arlington’s most vulnerable young students have access
to APS’s high-quality early childhood programs.

Per the National Council of State Legislatures in their paper, Closing the Opportunity Gap in Early
Childhood Education, we are defining educational equity as providing all children sufficient access to the
resources and educational rigor they need to be successful. This is different from educational equality,
which is defined as providing all children access to early childhood programs independent of quality.
Therefore, equity may mean providing additional resources to certain families to level the playing field.

In developing our recommendations, we reviewed preschool enrollments at all APS schools and
cross-referenced that information enrollment projections, projected capacity utilization, and
demographic data. In particular, we were surprised and concerned that 11% of APS’s current
Kindergarteners did not attend a local PreK program (this includes community programs, privately run
preschools, and APS). We want to understand who comprises that 11% and understand the reason that
the child did not attend school before kindergarten. Specifically, we would like to understand whether
access to a program prevented families from enrolling their children. We aim to ensure that all
vulnerable families who would like their children to attend APS’ excellent preschool programming
have the opportunity to do so.

1. Recommendation: Speak with all families of incoming Kindergarten students who did not
attend a PreK program to understand if access (or lack of awareness of the available resources)
impeded enrollment.

(a) Rationale: We know that with high-quality early childhood experiences, people are more
likely to have a higher income as adults, more likely to own a home, more likely to
graduate from high school on time - and less likely to need special education or public
aid. A recent study has shown that school readiness skills acquired by age 4 have a
lasting impact on the students’ academic performance through fifth grade.

Arlington has world class, well-resourced, values-aligned ECE programs and our
committee wants to ensure that the children with the most need for our incredible
programs have access to them. Currently, we have a significant number of students who
did not have a PreK experience and we need to understand why. Did they not have a
PreK experience because of a barrier we have erected, like transportation, lack of

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0885200621000612


awareness about free and lost cost public preschool options, cost or language
proficiency, or because they have chosen to keep their children at home in the preschool
years? Our committee respects the decision of any family who makes the choice to
abstain from enrolling their child in school before Kindergarten. However, we would like
to understand whether all or some of the 11% of students who enter kindergarten
without prior school experience do so because of some barrier to access. If it is due to
lack of access, our committee would like to consider ways to ameliorate those barriers in
future recommendations. The families that need the most, get the most.

Steps APS is already taking:
We want to recognize the Office of Early Childhood’s remarkable ingenuity and advocacy
that has resulted in such an impressive set of values-aligned programs and build on the
successful foundation they’ve built to ensure that all of Arlington’s vulnerable children
can access our programs. We are, for example, very proud that APS provides a fee
structure that includes a sliding scale for Arlington’s families.

Due to APS’s staff diligence and care, we know which types of programs 89% of APS
Kindergarteners attend during their preschool years. The Office of Early Childhood
engages in a range of outreach programming to make families aware of APS’ array of
preschool programming. APS holds annual Pre-K and Montessori Information Nights that
are recorded for viewing on the Office of Early Childhood webpage. Recruitment events
are held at housing locations, AFAC, and other community locations. In addition, the
Welcome Center has daily open hours for application assistance from February 1st - April
15th with some evening hours available as well. Language assistance is available at the
Welcome Center. Transportation is available for all eligible students in VPI who live
outside the walk zone, students attending MPSA and for eligible students for the Early
Childhood Special Education programs. The PK Campaign in the Parks will continue this
spring and summer.

(b) Budget: We anticipate this recommendation will be budget-neutral because there is
already APS staff that leads data collection efforts; this is merely a matter of devoting
that existing resource to this specific question. If it’s not possible to devote existing staff
members’ time to surveying each of the identified families, we recommend that APS
leverage a consultant, which we anticipate could cost $20,000-$35,000. (220 families x 1
hr for scheduling and conversation = 220 hrs x $100/hr flat rate = $22,000). Based on
what we learn from this survey, we will put together a series of recommendations to
help remove any identified barriers, which could include additional costs or could be
supplemented by increasing the cost of APS’s early childhood programming for upper
middle class and wealthy families.

(c) Strategic Plan Alignment: Per Priority 1, Bullet 3: Invest in improving support for
students with disabilities, English-learners, and Black and Hispanic students, based on
current and historical data.

(d) Committee Vote: Number of members voting: 3, Number of votes in agreement: 3



Staff Update: This recommendation was addressed in the Spring of 2023. The 244 families who reported

“no preschool experience” on their enrollment forms were sent a survey regarding PreK program access

and participation. 88 families responded to the survey. During their 4 year old year, 81% of current

Kindergarten students received care from a parent/guardian or family member during the week. 18% of

respondents indicated their child participated in a PreK program or were enrolled in a Childcare Center/

Family Home Childcare.

The survey also inquired about families' reasons for non-participation in PreK programs and potential

barriers to their access. The information below summarizes those findings.

(Note: families were able to select more than one option so total percentage is above 100%)

● 30% of families indicated family preference as a reason for non-participation

● 26% of families indicated the cost of childcare/PreK as a reason for non-participation

● 2% of families indicated transportation as a reason for non-participation

● 33% of families indicated minimizing exposure to Covid-19 as a reason for non-participation

● 7% of families indicated they were not aware of PreK programs available through Arlington

Public Schools or Arlington County

● 21% of families elected “other” as a reason for non-participation and indicated the following

explanations: elected to homeschool, no PreK programs available where they lived at the time,

family logistics due to other non-school aged children, lack of childcare if child was dismissed

from school early, not being accepted into their PreK program of choice

2. Future Recommendations Under Discussion:
1) Making a Decision about Universal PreK: We believe that all families who want to have a

high-quality preschool experience for their child should be able to access one. Universal PreK has
been discussed sporadically in Arlington for many years, with no decision made. We want to
understand the barriers to Universal PreK and explore if there is political will to make it a reality
for Arlington’s families in coming years.

Staff Update: The Early Childhood Office supports continued dialogue and research into this future

possibility. We are also working closely with our partners in the county child office and Early Head

Start/Head Start through our Ready Regions collaboration.

2) Including PreK students in a school’s overall “Planning Factors.” Many of our students may not
have access to the social emotional and academic resources they need, particularly counselors,
social workers, and interventionists, because preschool enrollment is not considered when
allocating those positions. This may not seem like a big deal at a large school with preschool
enrollments of 9 or 12 children. But for several of our schools with large preschool enrollments,
this is a significant equity issue. For example, 15% of Hoffman-Boston’s students aren’t
considered in the planning factor allotment and it’s 18% at Carlin Springs. This is inequitable and
may be contributing to the achievement gaps we see at both of those schools. We know this
topic will impact the budget and will spend time this spring exploring the financial need.

Staff Update: The Early Childhood Office supports including Pre-K students in the upcoming Planning
Factor Study that was approved this spring. As planning factors are potentially adjusted as a result of the



Planning Factor Study, the Early Childhood Office supports the inclusion of PreK students in a school’s
planning factors to ensure access to comprehensive supports and services for our youngest learners.

3) Funding two CLASS specialists for the district. Beginning in the 2023-2024 academic year, all
PreK classes in APS are required to have at least two CLASS observations each year as mandated
by the Virginia Department of Education. APS currently has 93 PreK classes which would require
a minimum of 186 CLASS observations; this is nearly triple the current requirement. CLASS is a
scoring system used during classroom observations to evaluate the quality of adult-child
interactions. Each classroom observation cycle consists of a 2-3 hour classroom observation, the
writing of a summary report and a meeting with the classroom team to discuss and review the
observation. Following the observation cycle, data from the observation must be entered into a
state system for review. In order to be in compliance with the VDOE CLASS observation mandate,
the addition of two teacher specialist positions, devoted specifically to CLASS, is required and
would need to be funded. While the CLASS observations are a VDOE requirement, the
observation cycles and work associated with CLASS is directly aligned with the APS Strategic
Plan. Priorities 1 and 2, student success and well-being, and Priority 3, bullet 2, are at the
forefront of the CLASS observation requirement. The CLASS observation cycle was developed
and implemented to evaluate the quality of adult-child interactions and programs in order to
promote continuous improvement. These continuous improvement efforts are exemplified
through professional learning opportunities for staff and focused efforts on student success and
well-being.

Staff Update: The Early Childhood Office appreciates the support of ECAC and through the budget

process has been approved for an additional early childhood CLASS specialist. This specialist will assist

the Early Childhood Office in completing the state mandated CLASS observations and will positively

impact instruction by providing meaningful feedback and coaching to all early childhood classroom

teams.

3. Appendices

APS Preschool Enrollment, October 30, 2022



APS Enrollment of Students Receiving Free and Reduced Lunch, October 30, 2022



APS Enrollment Projections, SY 23-24

Projected Capacity Utilization


